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BURR FOUND THE ASSASSIN. 

Famons Lawyer Ounce Cleared His Cli 

ent of Marder. 

“1 was particularly interested,” sald 

an old Washington lawyer the other 

day, speaking of the Manhattan well 

crime, “in the paragraph that describ 

ed Aaron Burr's dramatic act in hold- 

ing a pair of lighted candles in the 
face of a spectator in the courtroom 
and shouting, ‘Gentlemen, here is the 

real murderer.’ 1 do not question this, 

but I remember that Jere Clemens, 
once a famous United States senator 

from Alabama, told of a trial in which 

Burr appeared for the defense of a 

man charged with murder. My recol- 

lection is that the trial was in the 

southwest. When Burr addressed the 

jury it was night. The guilty man 
was in the room. He had been the 

principal witness for the prosecution 
but Burr had learned that this witnesa 

was the assassin, and in closing his 

address for his client he picked up two 

iighted candles from the table and 

hoiding them in the face of the wit- 

ness referred he exclaimed: ‘Gen- 

tismen of the jury, there is nature's 

verdict. Now write yours.” At that 

moment the witness fled from the 

room. After Clemens told this story 

be wrote an historical novel called 

“The Rivals; or, The Times of Hamil- 

ton and Burr’ In that book he wove 

the incident into one of the chapters. 

The book is out of print and has been 

for many years. But it had a great 

sale, particularly in the south, before 

the civil war, for Clemens was a typ!- 

cal southern orator, and a man of 

wonderful personal magnetism. The 

object of the novel was to make Burr 

a hero, and to besmirch Hamilton's 

character. In one chapter where Burr 

was high in the esteem of Washington, 

the latter is represented as reading a 

letter from Hamilton in which Hamil- 

ton detailed some scandalous gossip 

about Burr. Burr was standing behind 

Washington during the reading of the 

letter. Washington incensed at the 

contents of the letter, turned quickly 

and saw Burr, to whom he said: ‘How 

dare you read my over my 

shoulder?’ Burr, as Clemens repre: 

sents, stung to the quick, drew him- 

self up and replied with all the haut 

eur of his nature: ‘When your majes- 

ty addresses such an inquiry to me io 

the manner you have, the only reply 

deceny can prompt is, Aaron Burr 
dares to do anything.” This, Clemens 

avers, was the cause of the break be- 

tween Washington and 
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DREAMS. 

inventors (an Tell of Some Strange 

Experiences 

remarkable how 

inventive nature occur 

marked Henry Hollingswortl 

DMeveland inventor. 

sugaged in problems upon mechanics 

{ have gone to bed and dreamed what 

seemed to be a perfect solution of that 

which had been uppermost in my mind 

during the day. But the trouble is that 

upon awaking. while recollecting per- 

fectly that I had dreamed the solution, 
ft was impossible to recall the detalls 

necessary to a practical application of 

my idea. You know, it is said of the 

automatic car-coupler of the double- 

jaw type, that the originator of the 

idea was a telegraph operator who, 
while leaning back in his chair, with 

his hands clasped behind his head, 

dozing, was brought t his senses by 

the blowing of a locomotive whistle 

That noise served as a connecting link 

for his thoughts. With his hands still 

clasped, sailor fashion, he slowly 

brought them in front of him, and 
wondered why the cars of that train 

could not be connected with one an- 

sther in the same way his hands were 

hooked together. As a result of this 

enriously suggested idea we have the 
the two jaws of which fit into each 

other and clasp after the same manner 

of the human hands. There is a west- 

ern inventor who tells of dreaming of 

railroad spikes one night last summer. 

He saw around him nothing but spikes, 

hundreds and thousands of them, and 

tons and tons piled up in front of him. 

Bnt these spikes differed from any oth- 

er he had ever seen, in that the four 

faces were grooved. He thought about 

these spikes when he woke up, and 

next night saw more spikes than ever 

in his dream. Then he became con- 
vineed that those spikes were intended 

as the foundation for the fortune that 

he had been striving for. As a result 

the western man has applied for a 

patent upon the inventiom, which, it 

is claimed, effects a saving of 20 per 
cent In the steel used, and makes a 

cheaper and better means of holding 

the rail to the tie than heretofore eme- 

ployed.” Washington Post. 
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 

netie, full of lite, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Dac, the wonder-worlrer, that ronkes weak gen 

strong. All druggists, 20c 6f $1. Cure guaran 

teed. Dooklet and sample free. Address 

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

The bpative commissioner at Sebungwo 

Africa, reports that the white rhinoceros ls 

still to be seen on the veldt in the districte 

tetween the Sanyati and Zambesi Rivers, It 
wus generally thought that the gigantic 
animal wes extinet, 

Pursax Faorress Dyes di) not stain 
the bands oc spo: the Kettle. Sold by all 
druggists, 

There is the very closest connection be. 
tween joonl political affairs and national 
polities in the Argentine Hepublie, The lo 
eal administrations are, in fact, party strong 
holds and used as such in securing politieal 
influence, 

nn Mow Ave Your Kidneys ¢ 
. Hobbs' Pillae ol ecu a op 

The are fourteen Harvard gradoates in 
the Fifty-sixth Congress, now in sesalon, of 
Nhom four are Benators and ton Representa 

I hays fornd Piso’s Cure for Conso ERE 
ot 0 has besa ntroduced in the i legisla 

New York to abolish common law 
that State.   

NEWS FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

NEWS OF INTEREST ON NUMER- 

OUS FEMININE TOPICS. 

Half a Century with the Queen ~Ornaments 

for the Hair—Qneen Wilhelmina a Fine 

Skater, cic. 

Haif a Century with the Queen. 

Flora MacDonald, who died a 

weeks sige. had been connected with 

the Queen Victoria for 

more than fifty years, She was ap 

pointed maid of honor in 1847, and 

served in that capacity for twenty-sev 

years then she had been 

woman of the bedehamber and extra 

woman of the bedehamber until recent 

ly. 

few 

household of 

en Rinee 

Ornaments for the Hair, 

date woinen now wear hav 

In some cases it 
All 
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the decoration of the hair, An evening 

is not complete withont some 
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decoration 

putting, both 
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Queen Wilhe!mina a Fine Skater. 
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The Proper Use ol Combs. 

Every woman 

six combs, The 

from Coarse to yYery 

have at 

are 

fine and are used 

in the order of their fineness, 

shonld least 

combs graded 

ee Aline 

some parts of the hair, being 

snarled than others, coming in o« 

with the fine teeth before snarls 

are removed would be invariably 

broken. Moreover, the combing would 

very uneventy done. In order 

treat the hair properly a comb about 

eight inches long and supplied with 

teeth about one-eighth of an inch apart 

is an excellent size to begin 

After that a very slightly finer one 

should be nied, followed with the next 

grade, nod so on to the very finest one, 

The best material for combs is tortoise 

shell. As this Is slightly expensive, a 

good rubber comb 

stitute. Celluloid combs should never 

be bought, for they are bighly inflam 

mable, and coming in contact wi... the 

hair when it is hot from the curling 

irons, the celluloid may burst 

flame. The rubber combs passing 

through the silk-like hair become so 

charged with electricity that if 

more 

iniact 

\ the 

be to 

ran see the electric sparks engendered 

by the friction. It is the electricity that | 

causes the short snapping sounds that 

ane sometimes hears when using a rub. 

ber comb, This electricity ig very 
beneficial. The same effect is also ob. | 

tained by the use of a tortoise ghell 
comb, It holds good of any resinous 

or vitreous substance, A very useful 
comb is the so-called tall.comb, so 
named because of the slightly project 
ing pointed end piece with which it is 

supplied. This serves as a curler for 
those who have naturally curly halr, 

Florence Nightinpale's Declir ing Years. 

Within a stone's throw of Hyde 

Park, in London, in an unpretentious | 
dwelling-bhouse just four stories high, 
Florence Nightingale is now spending 
her declining years. The room in 
which she is confined is large and airy, 
and Is always decorated with flowers 
brought by appreciative friends whose 

aim is to brighten her surroundings. 
At the head of her bed a shelf is 
placed, and on this all her favorite 
books have been convenlently ar 
ranged. Here, too, her writing mater. 
fals are within sasy reach, and along. 
side of these one may see a pile of re. 
ports from the home founded In her 
name, which, If it were needed, tends 
to show where even today her heart 
is. Between these, her reading, and the 

with. 

ix used as a sab 

into | 

the | 
combing be done in a dark room one | 

| feeding of the birds she has tamed, 

| that come twittering to the casement, 

and even hon onto the «ill, she occupies | 

her time with that patient resignation | 

| which bespeaks a godly life. Florence 
| Nightingale still suffers from the great | 

mental 

Crimean 

her unselfish 

«he has made it impossible 

of Great Britain to 

from such horrifying eal 

nmities ns that 

suffers and endured, 
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Woman's Home 

those she 

When the Bride Coes Away, 

i Neat ald tweed 

very popular for “going away” 

tunies this season, and the usual much 

trimmed frock call a 

travelling dress is not enngidered good 

form at all, 

fly mean the yvellowy 

skirts of are 

0% 

cont 

which brides 

Tweed does not necessary 

brown mixture 

Englishmen in farce comedy 

the Irish 
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and 
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worn by 

of 

rich 
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resedla green cloth 

an boat and trams are 

waists, one of silvery purple and one 
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black material 
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much 
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A hand 

elaborate 

black 

ystal buttons 

some more grown 

than those deseribvdd above is of mauve 

cloth with gray cloth 

the long top 

five inches 

n series of points, 

by the gray cloth, 

black silk fringe 

i= ornamented with 

trappings of 

following the seams of 

gikirt which terminates 

above the ground in 

outlined 

and finished 
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bolero jacket 

cloth, edged 

fringe and 
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Centiewomen Farmers. 
The lady Warwick Hostel, a 

ng. England, which 

coum 1 
iIWveaq 

has eolebrat 1% 

ry was established 

affording women of cul 

ut 

Hghter branches of 

1! Ameri 

f " have signified their 

eduention opportunity to 

mselves for the 

griculture Revver “in Wom 

of 

instruction 

intention 

themselve of its 

ught are poul 

gar 

ries generally 

airy work 
ot § 

rarn; 

institution has iand an 

the 

ACres 

cultivation 

's garden 

f will In 

taught 

Carpen 

» able to 

do any 

required 

hoses or 

ork of the Kir 

A mushroom 

were added dm 

garden ix to be one of tl 

tions of the comin ARO The pro 

pagation of vin 

and shrubs: budding, 

and winter pruning. root p 

all Kinds of tree 

cial attention Training is given in 

raising all kinds of vegetables and 

seeds and in the thinning and planting 

of thom 

The enlture of cucenmbers 

and mushrooms are important parts of 

the course Packing mushrooms for 

market is taught, as the culture of 

mushrooms is particularly profitable 
In the dairy branch the pupils are giv. 

len instruction in milk testing and the 

making of the varions kinds of soft 

and pressed and unpressed cheese. Be 

| sides these, the feeding. management 
and milking of cows aré taught. Poul 

roRos 

grat . Sumner 

and 

CIve espe 

rranine roning 

planting red 

tomatoes 

try keeping is a successful part of the | 

| hostel work. The sale of poultry and 
| eggs has amounted since last April to 

{about £120, while food and stock for 

the year have cost only about $i 

{ and one hundred head of poultry are 

| left for table and egg production, 
At present the greater proportion of 

| produce raised is consumed in the hos. 
| tels, but there is already a small pri. | 
vate market for anything that ean be | 

| spared in the way of poultry, eggs, 

| honey and vegetables, By this means 

| experience and training are given in 
! sorting, packing and marketing, and 
| permanent places will be offered later 
ito those who show themselves well 
| qualified to undertake the work, 
| Branches in the manufacture of jams, | 
| pickles, fruit bottling and similar in. 
dustries will be added later. 

Applications have already been re. 
ceived for four women gardeners for 

permanent places; three to help lay out 
gardens, two dalry maids, one dairy 
manager, four poultry women and a 
woman to superintend the manage: 

ment of a branch of fam making, One 

of the pupils intends to start a small 
dairy on her own account. The full 
course occuples two years, 

Novelties Seen in the Shops. 

Large picture hats of stitched cloth 
in pastel shades, 
Extremely short bolero jackets of 

lace edged with for, 
Long white Angora gloves and mit. 

tens for carriage wear, 
Many pompadour combs studded 

with semi-precious stones,   

  

1 

Wrappers, teagrowns and negligees i 

in many styles and colors, 

Colored skirts of sateen, brilliantine, 

French and outing flannel 

Long black velvet coats for children 

finished with Ince-trimmed revers 

"ur Inckets, 

and long bons 

fancy neck pieces, muffs 

t clearing prices, 

Swisses, organdies and pereales in a 

bread range of new spring designs, 

golf costumes of re Rainy-day and 

versible cloth in large assortments, 

Fringed silk squares in cashiers 

colorings and designs to be draped on 

the bodlee in fichn any 

for, 

or preferred 

Fancy striped satin and taffeta rib 

bonus, ax well as novelties in hemstiteh 

ed and woven effects in great variety, 

Washable net gowns showing appli 

Inwn the 

bayadere stripes or other cons 

ques of colored in form ol 
entional 

designs 

Bros bu 

ean and bed sets in real and imitation 

1d displays of lace curtains, 

applique, renaissance and other popu 

lar varieties 

“ thy 
MOTLEY 

wilt 

of 
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sO showing 

blac appliques in 

squares or dinmonds, with 

bands 

material 

ribbon 

Les 0 
collar 

velvet 

riiinestone 

Dry ¥ buttons at ench intersection, 
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MAKING WAR IMPOSSIBLE. 

Revolution Wrought by the Magazine Rifle 

Smokeless Powder and Artillery. 

The inv 
3 

ention of the magazine 

Wns » beginning of + end of 

The modern rifle | I 

il but it hax greater 

er range. 1t has 

and this 

immensely. 

four miles 

fect 

grey 
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nvention 
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The artillery branch of the service 

has made © 

French gun 

and sixteen 
in 

(xermans 

ven greater advance 

of today is 

times fective as as 

Hse twenty against the 

Hs 

A great saving in 

Years ago 

the use of ranges 

time amd in ammuni 

tion has been effected While 

range has nereasd, the 

power of tilea hie onormons 

nn 

ads 

ives ned 

wee line of 

“Tommy '' by the Acre. 

if a civilian were asked how muct 

gpace upon the veldt a battalion 

infantry wonld occupy when marching 

hie in all make a 

guess which would bw stierly wide of 

the mark. It requires an expert to tell 

how a body of moving troops are dis 

tributed over a stretch of conntry 

A battalion is generally 

strong, and when in column of route | 

occupies about 350 yards, When the 

{ march for more 

than an hour, however, per cent 

must be allowed this estimate for 

straggling. 

A field battery upon the march ocen 

ples about 240 yards, but as horses do 

not lag as men do only 19 per cent 

need be allowed for straggling. 

Cavalry, when marching in sections 

that ix, four abreast -oceupy as exact 

Iy as possible as many yards as there 

are men in the force. The rates of 

| march of the various troops are as fol 

lows: A small body of infantry can 

| travel at three miles an hour, or, at 

in pinch, the rate can be increased to 

| about three aufl a half miles, 

| Cavalry walk four miles an hour, 

| trot nine miles an hour, and gallop ff. 

teen. Artillery walks at three miles 

{ an hour, trots eight miles, and when 

| galloping into action thelr speed ean: 

ipot be definitely estimated, it de 

| pends almost entirely upon the type of 

{gun and the kind of ground which it 

has to traverse, 

It must not be forgotten, however, 

that just as the weakest link of # 

chain represents its true strength, how. 

ever strong the other parts may be, 

the speed of a combined force upon 

the march is no greater than that of its 

slowest arm.—London Mail 
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A century ago Cologne had only 45. 

ono inhabitants, In 1850 It had 88.000, 

| and to-day 360,000. It owes this growth 
jargely to the Rhine boats and rail 
ways, 

Ruskin's sixty-four books brought 
him in $20,000 a year,   

  
pon’ i 

one hundred | 

finders | 

i 
the | 

explosive 

{ our ! 
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Nature, after making man, found she | 

had some material left, so she made a 

dude. 

Beauty Is Blood Deep, 

Clean blood means a clean skin, No 
beauty without it, Cascarets, Candy Cathar- 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
purition from the body, Begin to-day to 
anish pimplesy boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarcts,—beauty for ten cents. All drug. 
gists, satislaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, J0¢. 

Governor Nash, of Ohio, Is an authority 

on the history of that Btate, which he has 
made a lifelong study, 

Virariry low, debilitated or exhausted cured 
by Dr. Kline's lovigorating Tonle. Fuep $1. 
trial bottle for 2 week 'streatment. Dr. Kline, 
14, Wl Arch ¥t, Philadelphia. Founded 1571, 

Mrs, Middleton, who has just died at Clap- 
ham, London, was in her vounger days a 
playmate and attendant of the Queen, 

H.H. Guex's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga, are Lhe 
ly successful Dropsy Specialists In the 

Hberal offer in sdvertin 

in another column of this paper 

onls 
See the 

illinois expended $18,200 800 on its publi 
schools in 1599 

Educate Your Bowels With Cascearsts. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, 

0c, We. If C. C.C, fall, druggists refund money. 
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  must have it, 

you can count on a full crop— 

if too little, the growth will be 

5 rubby.” 
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GERMAN KALIWORKE, 95 Nassau Si 

DROPS 
dd 

Free. 

FALLING 
New Yark 

NEW DISCOVERY; gives 
quick relief and cures worst 

Book of testisuonigis snd 10 days’ treatment 
Dr. B. B. GREEN $80XS, Bex B, Atlante, Gs 

Save Your Hair with 
Shampoos of = 
Cop & 

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of 
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots 

with energy and nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy 
scalp when all else fails. 

Millions of Women 
Use Coricura Soar exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying 
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, saddles, and dandruff, and the stop- 
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing, red, rough, and 
sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and chafiogs, or 
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weak- 

nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion ean induce those who have once 

used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, 
scalp, and hair of infants and children, CrrTicura SOAP combines delicate 

emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the 
purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No 

other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for pre- 
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No 
ocher foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared 
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com- 

bines, in ONE Soar at ONe Prick, viz, TweENTr-Five CNTs, the nest 

skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and nist baby soap in the world. 

All that has been said of Coricura Soar may bo sald with even great 
the most delicate, and vot molt effective Smottionte sud 

greatest of skin cures. Its use in connection with Curicuna Soar 
around each J in the “Oxe Nionr Cuae rom Sous Faro 

of Coricuna Ointment 

“ IxsraxT Revie TMENT YOR 

emphasis 

AXDS," in the 
ming Iromimves AND IRnrraTioNs,’” 

superiority mad jn many uses 100 numerous to montion, is sullicient to prove its 
preparations for the skin. 

@ticura 
The $1.20 joui"md Doves vewr 

HE 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every Hum, 

of * Fe Sonuiaing Seton a Boar (2e.). to 

Ces Dimer  


